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POETRY.
THY MOTHER, BOY.

Br 888. sioovarrtr

Who, when thirie infant life was young,
Delighted, o'er thy cradle hung,'
With pity soothed each childish moan,
And made thy little griefs herown?
Who sleepless watched in hours of pain,
Nor smiled till thou wert well again?
Who sorrowed from thy sight to part,

—And bore thee, absent, on her heart ?

Thy mother, boy! How canst thou payHer tendercare by nightand day?
Who. joined thy sports with cheerful air,And joyed to see thee strong and fair ?

Who, with fond pride, to guest and friend,Would still the darling child commend ?

Whose tears in secret flowed like rain,
• Ifsin or woe thy life (lid stain?

And who, with prayer's unceasing sigh,
Besought for thee a home on high?
Thy MOTHER, boy I How can'st thou pay

' Her tireless love by night and day?
Bear on thy brow the lofty smile
Of upricht duty, free from guile ; •With earnest diligence restrain .
The word, the look, that gives herpain!It' weary toil her path-invades,
Come fond and fearless to her aid ;
Nerve thy young arm her steps to guide I •

If fades her cheek, be near her side;
.Ana by a life of goodness pa- y
Her care and love by night and day. .

What -a delightful poem is•that of MAnr How-
ryes, on _little children! Here_it is. Reader, i
thou, like •ourself, art fond of the prattling and
engaging creatures of which it speaks, thou wilt
love it and lake it to thy heart forever: - •

Sporting through the forest wide,
Playing by the water side,
Wandering o'er the heathy fells,
Dowrrwithin the woodland dells,
All among the mountains wild,
Dwelleth many a little child I
Tri. the baron's hall of pride, •-

By the poor man's dull fire:side,
'Mid the-mighty, 'mid the mean,
Little children luny be seen ; •
Like the flowers that spring up fair,
Bright and countless everywhere.
In the lair isles of the main,In the desert's lone.domain, •
In the savage mountain glen,
'Mong-the-triberofliVritthy men
WherePoe'r the sun bath shone,
On a league of peopled ground,
Little children may be found -1
Blessings on 111ml—they in me
Move.a kindly sympathy,
With their wishes, hopes and fears,

' With their laughter and theirtears,
With their wonder so intenan;
And their small experience!

Little children,-not alone •
On this wide earth are you known;
'Mid its labor and its cares,
IMidits.suffering and its snares ;

Free from sorrow, free from strife,
In the world of love and life,
Where no sinful thing bath trod,
In the presence of our Gov !

SpUtless, blameless, glorified,•
Little children ye bide!

MISCELLANEOUS.
Letter from Dr. Dick.

u:rWe cheerfully comply with the reqtrt of
an esteemed friend to publish the annexed excel-
lent letter from Trtosus Dreg, L. L. D., the-au-
thor of "The Christian Philosopher," "Philosophy
of Religion," and other popular publications. It
was addressed to Mr. I3vnnivr, (the "Learned
Blacksmith,") Editor of the Christian Citfzen, who
has, for some time past, been 116,06ng, his efforts
to a more general diffusion an iecognition.of
Peace principles, and from whose paper it is ex-
tracted. •The letter is an interesting one, and irs
sentimmts particularly opportune at the present
moment: - '•

BacaretPr: FZRILT,. (near DuxnEr.,)
20th August, 1843. S

Mr. ELIIII7 BILTRIIITT
My ,Dear Sir :—I received your veryexcellent letter of February 23d, and was

gratified to find that you were still in your
philanthiopic labors, and endeavoring to
exert your influence and energies to the
utmost in order to undermine the system
ofslavery, and to denounce the abomina-
tions of war. I also received different
packets containing Nos. of the Christian
Citizen, commencing in January, and con-
tinued till the end of May. About two
(lays ago, I received three Nos. from July
12th to July 26th. I admire exceedingly

the spirit which pervades the i.Christian
Citizen," and the communications it con-
Willi. It is almost the only newspaper
which contains articles, every one of which
I peruse. They all breathe the spirit of
tree philanthropy—Love to God and love
to man—"Peaco on earth"—good'
wards men—true liberty and happiness,
and a denunciation of slavery, warfare, ma-
levolence, and every thing else that oppo- I
SOS itself to the present and everlasting in-
terests of human beinga: 'l' have offen
wondered' how you can Contrive, every
week, to fill your paper with so many ex-
cellent• sentiments, and at the'same time
-introduce so muchvariety of fadt, anecdote,
and moral and -religious instruction. I.
trust its circulation—which I hope is ex-
iensive—will prove highly beneficial iu
diffusing .a genuine Christian and'philan-
thropic spirit wherever its—influence ex-
tends, gild 'that it will haVe a Powerful'ef-feet in animatingthe minds of thimands to
exert their energies in subverting Slaveryin. every shape, and to liftup their-voices
against the long, continued absurdities and
abominations of war. It is amazing-, and
to me, almost unacconntable, that in the
present age, which boasts Or 'its science
and civilization, and in countries where the
majority of the inhabitanturefos an at-

"FEARLESS AND FREE.'.!

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 12, 1845
tachment to the Christian religion and its I WAR .

'

t

1 ANOTHER RACHEL ,BAKER.principled and institutions—so.mapcorrespondent of the .y should I have somewhere read of a regiment ANew York. Observerbe found not at all ashamed to avow them-. ordered to march into a small town and_ gives itmthe followin g
cher,

account of an involuntary
which will call to the recollection ofselves as the abettors and advocates oftake it. I think it was in the Tyrol ; butwar. It is still more unaccountable that!. wherever it was, it chanced that the place went to discours

waspy the analogous case/of Rachel Biker, .who
e in like manner,some [wen-many of the ministers of the Gospel'ofl was-settled by a colony who belived in the, V.:five ;years ago :Peace, either Licitly or directly, give their Gospel ofChrist, and proved their faith by I "Not very remote from Cadis, . Ohio,sanction to the execrable system of war- works. A courier from the neighbouring lives a Mrs. 8., a member of the Presby-fare. I well remember' the time,.during village informed them that troops weread-7,. terianiChurch in good standing. This la-our .war with Francerwlien, in 'almost vancing to take the town. They quietly dy for-years past has involuntarily and un-, every parish nd every Church, on the answered, "Ifthey will take it, they must." consciously delivered a religious discoursefirst day of theyweek, duringarch, long succes- Soldiers soon came riding in, with colours from one to three hours in duration, regu-sion of years, the following prayer. was flying, and piping their shrill defiance.— larly on every Sabbath, at about the, usualregularly presented, to the Almighty : They looked round for an enemy,' and saw hour of the morningservice.."Go forth with our fleets and armies, and the farmer at his plough, the blacksmith at "She generally appears somewhat un-cover their heads in the day of battle.-- his anvil, and the women at their churns well and oppressed on the morning prece-Grant them success in defendingthe rights. and spinning-wheels.. Babies crowded to dingthese exercises ; near the time ofcom-of our beloved country, and send them hear the music, and the boysran out to see mencing her discourse she appears swoolvhome crowned with-the laurels ofvictory," the pretty trainers, with feathers and bright ing away, from which she appears to re-&e. The.plain. English of which was no- buttons, "tlth harlequins of the 19th centu= cover.in some degree, still.frothing at thething sliiirt of this :—That the Gq,l or all ry." Of course none of these were in ~,,a . mouth, pale and deeply exercised ; ,shethe families of all the 'earth, Berri4oolent proper position to be shot at. "Where mallet upon her couch, and regularly ad-Ruler of the universe, would interpose his are your, soldiers ?" they asked. . "We. dresses an audience of from two to fiveAlmighty power to enable a depraved mass- have hone," was the brief reply. "But hundred persons. .of our countryman to, .slash, and mangle, we' have come to take the town.' "Well, ~. "After she closes she appears to, faint a-aud slaughter thousands and ten thousands friends, it lies before you." "But is there way with exhaustion—but is soon restoredof another nation, children of the same uni- nobody,to fight ?" "No, we are all Chris-versaltoher ordinary health and Spirits. Then.Parent, and send them to the eternal dans." , she is totally unconscious of what she- hasworld in an :unprepared condition, with . Here was an emergency altogether un- done or said, and can only remember whattheir minds filled with rage and malignity, provided for; a sort of resistance which occurred up to the time when she seemedand their hands stained with bloody-in or-- no bullet could hitf a .fortress, perfectly to passunder the control of this strange tif-der that We may raise shoutf triumph, bomb-proof. The commander was per- fection.and'prepare fetes and illuminations on ac- 'plexed.-. "If there is no body to fightwith, "Her discourse is a pious; fervent straincount of our having obtained the victory— ofcourse. we cannot fight," said he. "It - f exhortation, often methodical and variedwhile ten. thousands ofwidows and of or- is impossible to take such- a town as this.' and not remarkable fdr re,petion. She isplans will mourn-in sadness over Such aSe he ordered the horses' heads to be turn- a decided Calvanist, and:is sometimes se-triumph, till the remotest period oftlicir ed about, and they carried the humane an- vere in her animadversions uexistence. What a strange scene for an- imals out ofthevillage as guiltless as they of the day:" . • pon the sins

. .

gels and archangels to contemplate !To entered, and perchance somewhat wiser. The correspondent goes on to account for thisbehold beings. of the same .speeies, who This experiment on a small scale, indi- effort onphysiological principles,- suggesting thatought to be united in the bonds of loveand sates how easy it would be to dispense the religious rending of the lady and her. devoutharmony, raging like tigers and demons, with armies and. navies, if men only had meditations, to 'which she inc lines in hi!r ordinary
hs

accounting it their glory to hurl the instru- faith in the religion theYprofess to' believe: .hb. eata il ath d,i seffior uniii.h her with the materials.er 1meats of death and destruction against When France lately _reduced . her. army, , and that these things are broug htup while latoring under a cataleptic affection.each other, and to triumph in the number England immediately did the same';, forof the slain ! •If war had neVer* raged in the existence ofone army creates the ne-our world, the idea of it would have "etci= cessity for another; unless men aro safelyted. the utmost horror and indignationin ensconsed-in the bomb-proof fortress aboveevery mind ; and the faet that it has exist- mentioned.—L. Maria Child.ed in every age and in every nation, will .

be an eternal. diagrace to -the human char.new in all worlds where it is known. 'ln-
dependently,of its inhumanity, atrocity and1 contrariety to the principles ofChristiani-
ty, there is an absurdity in warfare, as an
arbiter of national disputes, which is a dis-
grace _to beings endowed with rational fa-culties. It cannot detertnine in_patio.-r'
contests on wbiel,-iiiao 1.:.-#:...c al/Cl rtgiit .are to be found. It may determine what
party has the 'greatest 'share of dexterity
and physical force, just as the lion that
vanquishes a tiger may determine that he
is the strongest Ofthe two ; but it never
can decide who -has a right to certain terri-
tory, or who has done .or suffered wrong
in any action that may have been commit-
ted. -It is absurd and preposterous in a pe-
cuniary and commercial point ofview ; for,
aftermillions ofpounds or dollars are wast-
ed, and hundreds ofthousands of human be-
ings sacrificed to the demon of war, every
thing generally returns, when the war has
ceased, to nearly the same state as when
it commenced; with this dismal exception,
that thousands Of immortal' beings have
been wickedly slaughtered and ,prematu,re-lv hurriedinto eternity; and millions of mo-
ney spent; which might have been instru-
Total in propagatingthe Gospel ofPeace,

and promotingtheregeneration ofthe world.
Can, any thing be more glaringly in-
consistent'in beings endowed with moral
poWers and the faculty ofreason ? -. .

I blush for my countrymen mid for
yours, -when I call to mind what has lately
passed respecting the territory of Oregon
—a territory which, 'of right, belongs to
neithcrcountry, and which neither 'Britainnor the United States"haVe the least occa-
sion for occupying. America has more
territory than it can occupy•for a century,
tocome, and Britain has more colonies.
than she can well manage,'and neitheione
nor the other has yet asked the natives- of
OregOn for perniission to settle in that re-
gion,, or offered, a compensation. for 'the
land they wish to occupy. Yetboth nations
arc lond in their: demands for war, if the
disiiutes, .which hdve arisen be .not other-
wise,settled. In the British Senate; it was ,
announced by the Prime Minister that they
wore prepared to assert their' rights by
phySical force, and the seniiment_was res- ,
ponded to by the applauseof '1the assembly of senators ; and I.am sorry'
to see that similar' sentiments prevail,ort,
your side of the Atlantic. it is strange in-,deed,' that for the sake of a few miles of
wilderness, at thousands of miles distance,
for which they have no use, anttki which
they. have no natural .right, they: should
think of„throwing away millions orpounds
and slaughtering thousands ofmen.. Even
to talk of.war,-in such. a case,• is •to me a
plain proof, .notwithstanding our.. boasted'
civilization, that- 'as- nationswe are still in ,
a state of semi-baebdrism. - For what'more- can ' the mosCbarbareni tribes ' do
than engage in ferocious warfare to decide itheir. disputes ?

, In this paint ofview we
may apply the wordy of inspiration,'"The
hearts of the:sons of men are full of evil,
and MADNESS 113 in their hearts while they ,
live." - For I know not a greater plece,of
and madness than the-madnesi ofwar.- ,--
Butaccording to the,declaraticuis ofancient
prophecy, we are'encouraged to look for!
waid - With confidence to that period, when
aware shall Cease' to the ends ofthetarth,"
and;when 'the:nations. "shall_delight'them-
selves in an abundant peace.". ..May tha
God of mercy haeten it in his firm - -a" •

*.- * - Yours sincerely: .- '
' . : D11031:118' DICK

, i _

THE DYING SCHOLAR AND HER
•

' TEACHER.
There was a.littlegirl in my own Sundayschool, that was called at an; early age to

lie down and die. She was visited by her
teacher with great Dequencyandurgency.;reitevWfrzigisneak*fie?"iofigtheeilie
was happy ; to which she replied, "Yes."
On inquiring as to the ground of her hope,she said she was resting on the word of
Jesus Christ. Pausing a little, she said to
her teacher, "You have told me that Jesue
will give to those who die and trust in
him a golden crown in heaven." 4 The
teacher, with tears rolling down her cheek,
said, "It is true ; you shall have such a
crown, according to 'the word of Christ."
"0 1" said the little girl, "shall you get a
crown?" The teacher, cut to the heart
for a moment, paused for a reply, and the
little darling liftedup lier sweet eyes with
gratitude to the teacher, (mistaking the ob,
ject of the pause,) and ifhe
does-not give you a crown, I will take mine
from my headand put it on yours."' Such
a response of gratitude from a child just
soaring into paradise, would surely be e-
nough to paya large period of toil,and , la-
bor.—Loden Bap..C. Magazine.

WHAT IS TRUE MORAL GREATNESS.-
, Theie are the two points which test the
moral greatneis ofmen. The one is high
elevation in prosperity, the other deep de-
pression in adversity. He who, When, eV-
erything is flourishing, can remain the same
unassuming, 'unpretending man—humbly
but firmly discharging the duties of his
station, devoid .of. haughtiness -and pride;
and he who, whefi every thing is proitrate,•can retain his selfrespect, firmness and re-
solve, perseveringly 'discharging present
duty without servility or meanness, is the
great man. Such cone is centred in him-
self. He is a man inthe true sense Of the
word.

ELECTIONEERING ANECDOTE.—A good
story is told of a Mississippi candidate forCongress, showing, we suppose, that as in
wart!iallis fair in-politics, -as-Maj. Noah
in fact contends. The story is of two op-
posing rivals for Congressionaj honors, at
present Canvassing the'same diStrict. One
ofIhem—the one ofwhom The joke is par-
ticularly told—is said to be a perfect "wheelhorse" in the way of stump speaking,
throwingla the "hie fictl:s." telling, 441nntr

The other is represented as a gentleman
ofgreat refinement, and comPletely fasci-
nating every one with the suavity of his
manners and the friendliness and familiari-
ty ofhis address ; in fact, in individwil elec-
tionee,Ling, he is "hard to. beat." At
this game he was rather getting ahead of
his stumP-speakingrival—travelling all o-
ver the district, 'and stopping. everybody he
met and having a long and friendly chat.—
His opponent became aware of all that was

' goingon;andbeing convinced that he could
not stand the silent and secret electioneer-
ing of his-friend, resolved,o'n the following
way ofchecking his influence. •

While riding along one day ahead ofhis
rival about aquarter ofa mile, he met a tall
verdant looking son of the soil, leading an
ox, and accosted him thus :-L--"Qood mor-
ning, friend; about a quarter of a mile back
you will meet, with a middle-sized, middle
aged man, riding a bald-faced, sorrelhorse.,
I.wish you to avoid speaking to him, and
to give 'him the road. He very crazy,
and imagines that, he is really cr candidatefor Congress, and ifyou talk to, or qnes-
tion him at all on the subject, he becomes
perfeotlyfurious, and even dangerous. '1
havehim in charge, and do hope, my friend,
that yott .will yield him the road, and haVe
no conversation with him, whatever." In
due time the countryman met with the
“middle-sized man," and, as the latter was
about addressing him with the greatest po-
liteness imaginable, he sampered off into :
the bushes, leaving ox and all, likea quar-
ter hozsel---N. 0. Pic.

Onto.—The Ohio State Journal con-
tains a brief view of the results ofthe finan-
ces of. that State for the last fiscal year,
ending 15th November ultimo. From it
we gather that the taxable property eau-
memted in the grand list for 1845, amounts
to the sum of$144,100,409. The ratio of
increase for the year on lands, cattle &c.,
is as great as usual; -that on mercantile
capital, money at -interest, &c., is very
great, exceeding $0,000,000. The canal
tolls have slightly diminished ; but the
general result is favorable in the extreme,
being an aggregate increase of$8,018,000.
The whole amount received on the canals
during the year, was $504,031,08. -Therevenues of the State nip amply sufficient
to meet the interest on the public debt; and
all the expenies of the State. The
credit and integrity of the State of Ohio,
therefore, remain unimliesehed ; and the
world may be challenged to show another
political 'cothmunity, whicit, in little more
than forty years, hpil grown to such magni-
tude, maintained a more unblemished Char-
aciee, enjoyed such advantages of Proii-
(Mae, or employed them more -success-
fully. ,

CON,VIVTION EDITOREL—Tho pews-
•papers o 1.-Indiana are endeavoring to gel

up a 'Whig'Editorial Convention. Hope
they'll succeed.

FALLING FRAN GaAcs,--Zedediali Broad-
head was a man of somewhat less stature
than Goliah .of';Oath, though possessing
perhaps as much physical strength. So
the village wrestlers thought, when out of
sport, he took up a whole handful of them
and dashed all of them on the ground.,

During a religieds revival, Zedediah
was converted and joined. the Methodist
Chinch. ()no;evenipg, while on his way
home from.a class meeting, belt* assail-
ed by half a dozen of his formercompan-
ions, shouting,' "Now Zed has become a
christian, and cannot fight, let's give him.a
thrashink." "Hold a moment," inter-
posed Zed, putting forth an arm as longas
a rail, *4‘l know a christian cannot fight,but
remember,I belong.to a denomination who
believe infalling from grace, and,". con-tinued the new convert , planting his foot
mere firnilylin the earth, and towering up
like a giant imthe moonlight, his arm fall--
ing back to an angleet forty-five degrees--
"If I shouldfall front grace. "—here he low-
ered hits.voice to an ominous solemnity,
and advancell three paces towards his re-
treating assailants,—"if I should.fall from
grace, wo be to youl" Thgnamps, over-,
awed by a giant's perseveraTce,:decampetl
with precaution, leaving Zed, as Apolyon

'left. Christian, to go on his way rejoicing,

`PROFESSIONAL CANDOR.---"Will the Gal-
vanic Rings cure-depression.of :Spirits'?"
asked a lady. -"Whatlias caused the com-
plaint, madarit?" replied the -doctor. "The
'loss of my.hutband," mournfully ejacula-
ted the lady.' "Then, yon-had better get
a wedding ring," 'said the doctdr.

The receipts of the American Coloniza-
tion Society far -the month of <November
amounted to the Puna of $17,867.. •

, „ •Lydia .7. Plersovi and Thaddeus atevens.
ICrA Philadelphia Correspondent of the N. Y.

Mirror, in noticing veiurne of Poems from the
pen of lam% JAN* Preasox, entitled "ForestLeaves," which made itsappearance in the Cities
a short time. since, relates a pleasant incident con-
nected with the past history of the authoress, andour distinguished former fellow-citizen, Tuarinzos
&muss, Esq. The Poem, towhich reference is
had, we believe, is that which appeared originally
in the "Star and Banner," at the time when the
discussionof the Common School question was
engaging generaLettentiop, and was dedicated to
the eloquent and fearless champion of the then
unpopular Cause of Education. The correspond-
ent of the Mirror remarks: '

"Mrs. PIERSON resides on a beautifulfarm situate in the midst ofa dense forest,in one of the Northern counties of Penn-sylvania. From her secluded retreat she
sends forth her sweet warblings with a
truthfulness to the scenes around her, and
to the emotions of the human heart, that
cannot fail to delight all who take pleasure
in the reminiscences of rural scenery of
by-gone days.

There is an interesting story connected
with this lady"; and as it shows the' man-
ner in which she was provided with ahome, it may be useful to some of yourpoetical friends to put them in the way offollowing in the foot-steps of,the fortunateauthoress. A number of years ago, when
the best talents ofPennsylvania were call-ed into requisition to establish a system of
Common Schools for the general educationof the people, 'DIADEMS STEVENS, a distin-•guished lawyer:of the State, made a mas-
terly speech in the Legislature in favor ofeducation. Judge ,FALIS LEWIS, whoiis,you know, ,distinguished for. his learningand ability as a Jurist, was at the -timePresident of several Literary Institutions,
and was also eealonsly engaged in prerrio-

thecause of education by deliveringliterary and scientific lectures. About thistime a powerful production in Poetry,favor of educetion,, front the pen of Mrs.Pierson, made its appearance, and gave a
new impetus to the .cause. JudgeLewismade immediate , inquiry concerning ,thelady's situation in life, and aSeerteined thaishe had been 'at .one time, in geod,circtimrstances, but, owing to a long illness, ofherhusband, and a sad train ofmiifortunel,*ndoirralkurre;:imil'ilt'a bum Orgrerwpe-
cuniaryimbeireSement. thatMet Mr. Stevens; then a' rich baehelor,, inthe Chamber of the Ilouse,of'lterlesenta-
tives, and suggested the propriety of rale,

scirnething, for the relief of so.muchtalent and 'worth. With '.that ,be;
nevolence for which Mr: Stevenstingnished, he atithorized.the-Judgeto Orr,chase a suitable farm , suehet,,theWither-selfMight select, and withent.any limitWith
respect tb the price, to dravi-uponhitn .for
the amount.' The lady Was overwhelmedwith astonishnient when 'she received e
letter from Judge Lewis,'who ' wad only
known to herbyrepuietion,'apprisincher
of his commission. She,'however,,mide
the selection,' and ,the judge in'adp the Obi-chase, drew on Mr. Stevens for', the pur-
chase money, and forwarded to is.•Pier`
son the deed, drawn of' course 5n the' h'eisttlegal form, to Thaddeus Stevens in trust for
the separate useofLydia JanePierson andher heirs and' her .assigns forever!. Iris
but justice to all parties to add that Mrs.
Pierson was an entire stranger to Judge
Lewis and Mr. Stevens. 'Neither had,
ever seen her. It is in' this woodland
retreat of her own.selection that she' sends'
forth her "Forest.Leavei" td delight thehearts of'all, ,and particularly those-who
see nothing around thein but monotonous
lines of brickand mortar.

LiRRAT EXCITEAIENT IN THE CIIEROIrIig
Nirrox.—We hive already noticed Ale
commission ofseveral murders and'the at-,
tenipt- to murder.R. J.'Meigs; aprominent
Cherokee Indien,in the early part of las&
month. These emrders, it. is said,' 'we're
committed by Outliwed Indians, who havebeen engagedinfrequent nturdenis end.for
whose apprehension the cenneil otthe'da.
tion had previously offered a 'reward of
$3,000. It seems, from an extra from'the
Arkansas futelligencer, of the 12th elt.,
that several-hundred Cherokees turned out
with the deterininition to apprehend themurderers at all hazards.• The extra says
that; iccording, to information from Evans-ville, on the Cherokee line, eleven Indians
had been killed and eighteen wounded.—
Of this number, were James' Starr, the
father of the murderers, and=Rider,
Wash, Starr,andanother man,Were w?und-ed, and had fled ,to Evansvie for protec-
tion. The greatest excitement' prevailed,
and there were apprehensions that the old
Ron and.Ridge feuds would be renewed.'
upon receiving this information at Fort'Smith, GeneralArbuckle despatched Maj.
Bonneville'tO the sceno of action, wherehe was to be metby CaptainBoone's.coind~pany dragpoils; to take such steps u
were deemed advisable•

,A western editor says, that a gitl
sent him wcird'that if he didtt't shit -his,
mouth abdOtbishiijos, she'd 'wisp
in a tagand maketeutrrti othirn. -That's
what tie eall'eatehing a Tartar. '

,

Anrrishman beingaskedwheihe-thought
of pyrotechniai replied, that the fire-Works
which pleasadlim most,lvere the ;flashes'
from the brilliant eye.ofa pretty woman:

.„. .
~

•

"Layingdmitti7'the: latw''lNl.ll,le.lrishT
mat Ithen:luti kitockeiihe badge:

SAVE THE LEAVES
At this season a great quantity of leave.may be readily gathered itimenz pirg,a.A rake used at the tight. tine ~ni#4,thee' very fait' by .thes ides. of bu 11

.,.,

..

,And fences. They; ,Maka; OXF4l.l",ii.- ' - '''for cattle to lie On, and they are mefe. viiliable after such,use thaur boferroi.,:.Vceall clean as soon as baive:stirig isc7leml:you willmuchincreaseyourmanure deans.As .soon as the summeOettnurep,sere-ped out of the cow-yard; ,41ves? 4tt,if !o" 9Fttsand,: gravel;or -Peat mud; n ay
over the yard.' It costs less toil° this titS) ?,.to buy guano,orpoudrette tand it.itrillpxovemore useful, for yoi Will*Orettiibitiittvp ;the texture of yMir soil if yeti. exereletr.good judgment in choosing ycriti. ills** i, 'Your gravelly manure ,willsuit..bestyour lowest .of coldest ground', ..yeur,sandyloads will do beetpneltkilyogs:Your 'peat manure' worktir ciuteltest,:itnd!:best, on your, gravelly; Itholle;•tulif iuMily,

liti
_fields. • It ,ii, quite ,italiottit thl'&iiii ei
well die_useyou'ire to ,lii li-o,lYiiyii. e-nures:it the time,Wher4o ere::_,•gAei. '
the materiels ' 4 increase your : lieaptv,/o*'in this way • ,i.; alter itdmillY.t,9#, If I,texture of. you .sOilt... •

• 11,*divri.more light .., porensi-etitliiire act,itrid'reimi '

Off mOlStUrel,:', Ymit'ellui, ,`it, Or" ;r ,-. il •by fite letuiAf,:thk,ixti4
that ,Fill kailiertol4 igiAvgiateitibir,lllol.eieremenur of 'min:tale - '-'O, ' ••••

Mar

K sePtxd'ioirtiPiOs *Witiratt:=--,Theip,'is boil' neglikence and Mildalit,thity*.of wintering Op., am .I.lit 'tal 161:li&-those whose:mowerorkditpinraticli
be Theltitlionesidc ,

be cheated t!e troughand overlaid'.'sniotheied ine eleetl.,SE-hiaol',should itOt tpO many m'one.dimtos'eirpecially7Y964iniw iliontiotil6ts9***crolids; /dr; althonghutiiiy;ilde#l4:Oney
4ethey will suffer on that very accslot. lyine p;thiyAriiiiiiieity e':#liftettohimore

ing lAA' tair
ling, this keen. ail- piefiei •Ttinibid
way, young pigs* pfFthrough thebyk being to*Warin•it`ftighti'''jrYiteliatte
the latidshark and 'al.igaibie,boAshbti4iii.V.ypti shpUld fdrciWd'iltesg toiitheillfde the o,
more they didoff bitietleotlitifiiire. , -.= •-. •.

kg,,a .•ri

Pus PEILIMICENCS 'OF 'ME' A cox'
Ltur..!-I know -it plot 'of .: . ;•,-(Fireltlitie,
neighborlmod, containingl. , 'idotiVii ',Ole"foimintgreiilittle'eiectt..hiliffi:Di .diceejlig',ot-atrie' wai !iPitilii'lii -1 1,45,pa
e*artl, w,hieh -,his nicety tit— dotiibto" ~value. Thus wáá done about 15,Ytiiiii ' '.

arid totally 'initdicatc4 the ( heath. -1" ~ ,
.g,..lime to' th‘a ril!g• iliOr sis iirlim-iotiiii). -

i
as in; effecui annually telitifl;fiOm theirieh="

. nein arid 'sweetness''of; the h" i illii t
texture of *hich" has'. ,bIP4 dk-tis ',YIchanged, by.the aiplicatioii:of 'ilitilirn :—,

The deep green` hirea„tid'hiiiiiiat 1. .'-, •

d:

erhatir
anor this '' land, in seifiCiiiirt , i','' i'•'
form a itrathiloiiiiiiitiWifit- thiiiilitiOlp--' •
ing which' are stillutinintroleir.''''The' toil
is a_thin mogrish lita*, I: high climate,
resting mA"lhelictiotr oq, rimhtipp- : ,r,) •

' . ' :Wation:* e s"..2ft.Ateoe. ;pier:
rf'o iiAzi 'onPo YiAtit',-- or giro&

thinel' ,lb: 'ofbiown'r "e4Sr.'l,t4 fir: ita at"
small quentity'of salti 'Main iiiiilitliblii'of water or -an hoili Oi iiiiiiii„iiiid lee It'
stand tilltool, or peihnirinillk-04i ''tlieti;

tfilombottle and, cork for use. .60,',i ,

ib is t
yeait; saysVie seLady's'A .', , 'Re' * f".Will be sufficient tO make'l •lb : Wiete3.':
A lady of pur, acquaintances antkwhViii =

the.way, ilfnoted for hf!egiio4l4daefae'lsays that with one 'mid ii,liiirtliffirikmskeS 36 lbi„, We can iiiilifYtifliffie apersor qtiality of herbrealt—iMaine Ciittvalor.
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CELERL—This. is a multi., Vlent,r .;:the .....t1abounds"on'ii-north eidit'ofiliv.Fitei'Forth,- where- it is washeid*-;-1. _ l'fileis.-
and-in bodiEngland•sed* r ,.4, • littdpL'
es, near:die -sea - It...is: ...

'.. at-66MM _

4by sprink4n. gr if,alt. „betweenitio,:- tic**,by et:Tie& irrigationi ikSehr '

- 1 ~.saline- ffitttitic' lei lid tStiriiiis i lfiild.range ,f-iiiiirrOdiii.- - ' ' ) °:. Isl.''''t-44."'`":" 1s 1.''''t -44."'`":"
'

,-----, Al:wt-
1111L1 it ia'saidi IttW.bre:tteretblitilitnese by titer-addition 'offaUtititettlilarisa

eratus. .The same Otieleit fitiaptisiustaii .
turaingitousi. ‘; . 1-..-.':/. i; • 3-.1., ,v,.._ '1,:iloli,
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. 1144YR tin;
• • iii)tilicf•iiiiitlf*l-tu(3l'
Ariuppei and it:over M I',"Fen opt abOut their wale:To war they Wint—thet

Resolved to give no quartet, ' ',•

A lawyer. 'was by each eegnimtirAnd hotly they, centended4'.`! ' 'When fees grew slack, the War theyThey judgedwere better milled.
_ • • . :The heavy costs renteseeng

,Were settled without ' •
OnelawYer took the upPeiinill,:„.

The lower mill, the otherl'",u,: -•
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